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Bsf romans lesson 21 day 2

School Program Memory Verse: Jesus replied, 'If you want to be perfect, go, sell your possius and give it to the poor, and you will have treasure in paradise. Then come follow me . -Matthew 19:21 (NIV84) Day 1: Read all notes and references. 1. What will be your specific action after listening to the lecture? 2. How has
your thinking changed? Day 2: Matthew 19:23-303 Read. A. How can you see the triumph of verses 23-26 about wealth and success in your culture .b? And other people come to know God to live with him, to enter the kingdom. A. Whatever it is for him or someone, he promises Christ: A. In this life: . They will inherit the
eternal lafibe . In the future? They will inherit eternal life5 . a. Read the mark 10:29-30 What is the additional promise in these verses? b. Give other aspects of this fact from the following verses: Romans 8:17-182Timothy 3:121Peter 2:19-211Peter 4:12-136. How does God give joy and reward to the followers of Christ
today? Day 3: Matthew 20 Read: 1-16.7. A. Summary of passage: Isaac was 40 when he married Rebekah.  Isaac discovered Rebekah when he was barren and God gave his twins.  The Lord told him that he did two nations, one would be strong and would serve the younger of the older.  Eso was born first (his name
means hair.  He was also called adom for which red means he was the red head.  The second born Jacob came out of the class-a-side and his name is grasps or is he a fraud.  Isaac was 60 years old at his birth. Questions: 3a) 20 years b) Yes C) Personal question.  My answer: We say that god's work can be
demonstrated in this way and so he (Isaac and Rebekah) will learn god's destiny so that he can sustain them.  It is estimated that 12-15% of women cannot have children, are pregnant, or have difficulty carrying a child in the term.  He could have been one of those couples. d) Personal question.  My answer: They prayed
and the Lord answered in his time. 4) Two nations are in your belly this means how Eso will be the father of The Edomites (born 36) and the child of Israel.  Hazrat Ibrahim (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) was promised in 17:4-6 that many nations would come down from him and Sarah. The fact that you will
be separated by two people means they will remain separate.  1-Sultan 11:14-16 shows how the Edomites fought against Israel and lost. One person will be stronger than the other, the other will be stronger. Older age will serve the younger will know how The Edomites will be the subjects of Israel.  2-Samuel 8:12-14
discusses how David Killed The Edomites and In their power. 2 The 21:8-10 revolt against the power of Judah speaks of how The Adom. The small book of Abdiah is a prophecy of The Lord about Adom and Israel, basically saying that Israel will disappear from the last one standing and the first one will be in front of the
earth.  The last people of Adoom were destroyed by the Romans in AD 70 when they took Jerusalem and destroyed the temple of the Lord. Results: I'm not quite happy about the upcoming book we've already visited for the whole week.  And the total is Hebrews-once again.  Help. I didn't like 3b.  It was duh for me.
 Appear.  Isaac Was the choice of God to establish his people.  And how is he going to do this ?  I thought we'd pick up at 28:10. No matter what, I'm not looking forward to this week.  For me, this is another fuller lesson. Or I'm too patient.  All year I've been looking forward to Joseph.  I'm ready.  Let's go! End Note: Just
being honest with these of you here, I'll be sure how bad I have and how I should leave or what-some of you have suggested.  I do not know.  I'm not a psychologist).  How do I feel about this lesson?  And I make no excuse for saying so .  But look at this post.  I'm still feeling about it.  Because I believe god is something
for me here that I see it or not or whether I feel like learning it or not. Summary of passage: 25:27-34: Eso stayed at home while he became a hunter.  Isaac loved Rebekah, while Jacob loved him more.  Esso sold his birth right for food, and he denied his birth right. Hebrews 12:11-17: The discipline is never pleasant but
it creates a crop of righteousness and peace.  Strengthen yourself.  Do every effort to live in peace with others and be clean , that they may see the LORD with you .  Make sure there is no suffering and bitterness, nor is there any sexual indecency or eso , because you were not holy .  For Esso did not inherit his blessing
after he had rejected him . Questions: 5a) Because Isso Isaac will bring the wild game. b) Personal question.  My answer: It's hard to say because it's everything that is recorded by Isaac's love.  Based on what we know, indirectly.  If this is the only real reason, Isaac preferred, then he would be sorry to God (as we do).
 Maybe he wasn't approving his logic but we are human beings.  We all make our choices whether we accept it or not.  When we know we have a favorite, then what do we do. g) Such external actions did not appear.  Show more love towards the undesirable.  Made their best effort to play favorites and treat all sorts. d)
Personal question.  My answer: As c.  It's not hard Play your favorites with your kids. As soon as you'll like the other shower with others. If children recognize the favorite, try extra to prove them at least otherwise. 6) In this case, you have received the promise of Hazrat Ibrahim that the nations have to bow to you, become
the Lord of your brothers and all your relatives and others, and those who hate you will be given you blessings. The exception says that the first born should get a double part and is a sign of her father's power. God's mercy and mercy to bless them , which He chooses . [Note: I think it's a type in the parts. It should
probably be Romans 9:14-15 but I will read all the Romans 9 for Eso and Jacob especially from 8-18.] 7a) No B) Highly likely. Abraham is rich , and there were many servants . I'm sure one of them was cooking something at the right time as well. Snacks? I'm sure some snacks were lying around. Or I believe that Esso
ate his food or saved something. That is why they knew their birth right as a right . They took the easy route. a) He's a great man. He didn't care enough. He declared his birth right to hunger immediately. Seriously? If it's not hate, I'm not sure what that is. d) God knew everyone with this choice that Eso would make and
that's why he promised Jacob that he was worthy of it. Isso is called The Daerea in 12:16. God himself says that he hated Esso, and he turned the mountain of Esso into Ausso into Austland, and left the legacy of Esso on The Jackalus (Malachi 1:3). This wheel is repeated by Paul in Romans 9:13. Lesson learned : God
knows our hearts and he will give us what we deserve. The Romans say that, all things are through God's mercy and empathy, not our effort (Romans 9:15-16). Esso was not worthy of the right of birth, although he was right for it because of birth, so God took him from him. We must be able to be in God's eyes to receive
his bravery. We should not have a heart for God and for ourselves. We have to choose in line with God's will and word. We should look for it and we don't need to be clever. God's needs. Not ours. Results: I don't know about you, but I don't want to hate God, as Wasso was. Can you imagine? We are said to hate anyone
as little children. But God hated . So do we allow it ? Well hate is really rejected in this context. God loved or chosen Jacob. And he denied Esau . Our human emotions are not the same for God. I think that's not correlate with forgiveness and compassion though. We can hate someone but we still forgive their oppression
and when the opportunity arises they feel compassion. But we don't like them or approve them. Because And he also gave blessing to Esau, who became the father of the Edomites. 33:9, 36) Despite his hard heart.  As we should.  Emotions are different from the knowledge of God's will.  Great lesson for me! Like the
great explanation of God's love and the way i hate here, of course, I have my son right on my girls.  Because he is the youngest.  I did it with all my kids who came together with him.  But I'm conscious of it and I try all possible lye to hide it from my kids and shower my girls with extra attention.  For I love them most .  And
I bet over time that my son becomes less needed it will change. End Note: Please read Romans 9.  I think this lesson will be of greater value to you and you will know more that if you do, you are being tried by THE BSF. Last End Note: See ?  I got something from this lesson, I didn't mention my doubts from
yesterday. So just keep plugging away.  God will show you what you need. If you are a MEMBER of THE SF, you can find your weekly lesson (real questions) here: are the verses on the page too large? Change the size of your font here: Font-size tops are on the right side of the different size letter 'A'. If you don't want
all the footnotes and cross references, you can hide them from here: Pre-Francisaf We left a verse, please tell us (lessons, days and verses) in the comments below so that we can correct. If things aren't exactly right, you might consider trying in different browsers (Chrome, Safari, Firefox, IE) and see if you get a different
result. turn out.
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